
Bryans Close Rd, Calne
Guide Price £240,000



NO CHAIN! VACANT POSSESSION! A three bedroom semi detached home, located close to the centre of Calne. The home is full of charming features
including, wooden floors, doors and wood burner, however the home would benefit from some cosmetic upgrades. The ground floor of the home consists
of a generous open plan living dining room with the wonderful feature of a wood burner and bay window to the front. A kitchen stretches across the back
of the home overlooking the rear garden and there is also a utility room. The first floor offers three bedrooms, two of them being doubles with a family
bathroom complementing them. Externally the home has a large rear garden with a side gate giving access to a shared side drive, there is parking at the
front of the home. The home also benefits from a garage and two extra storage sheds. Gas central heating.
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An outline of the home and surrounding area is as follows:

ACCESS & AREAS CLOSE BY
Calne is surrounded by some of the most beautiful countryside that Wiltshire has to offer.
There are routes westerly to Derry Hill, Bowood, Chippenham, Bath and the M4 westbound.
To the the north is Lyneham, Royal Wootton Basset, Swindon and the M4 eastbound to
London. Easterly along the A4 you will come to the Cherhill White Horse, Historic Avebury,
Silbury Hill and then onto Marlborough.

LOCATION
This three bedroom home is placed within a gentle walk of the facilities of Calne. The centre
of Calne has a Heritage Quarter that features a Norman Church, Merchant Green, quaint
shops and the River Marden. Calne centre has supermarkets, bistros, restaurants and a good
selection of independent shops. There are numerous medical centres and pharmacies also.
Recent times has seen the opening of a Tesco Superstore on the edge of town and the area
has numerous primary schools plus a secondary school.

THE HOME
Outlined as follows:

ENTRACE HALL
13'8 x 5'9 (4.17m x 1.75m)
Entry to the home is via a partial glass panelled door with a window to the side allowing the
entrance hall to be filled with natural light. Balustrade staircase rise to the first floor
accommodation where there are large storage cupboards under. Doors lead to the utility
room and the living dining room. Tiled flooring.

LIVING DINING ROOM
26'6 x 10' (8.08m x 3.05m)
A fantastic open plan living dining room fitted with oak flooring and decorative wall panelling.
The room is arranged as follows:

LIVING AREA
Positioned at the front of the home with a large bay window is the living section of the home.
Space allows for multiple sofas and display furniture around a wood burner.

DINING AREA
This section of the home can accommodate a generous dining room table and chairs. There
are fitted open units either side of a blocked up chimney breast allowing storage space and
surfaces for display furnishings. A large door leads through to the kitchen.

KITCHEN
13'10 x 8'4 (4.22m x 2.54m)
Stretching across the back of the home, with a large window looking over the rear garden is
the kitchen. The kitchen allows space for a range of fitted wall and base units. Space and
plumbing allow for a cooker, dish washer and fridge freezer. Doors open to the rear garden
and the utility room.

UTILITY ROOM
7'10 x 6'3 (2.39m x 1.91m)
Complementing the kitchen is a utility. Fitted mainly with base units and with space for a
washing machine and tumble dryer. A window looks out over the side of the home and a door
gives access to the entrance hall of the home.

FIRST FLOOR LANDING
Balustrade landing with a window overlooking the side of the home. Doors leads to all three
bedrooms and the family bathroom.

MASTER BEDROOM
13' x 8'6 (3.96m x 2.59m)
Positioned at the front of the home with a large bay window is the master bedroom. Space
allows for a double bed, bedside tables and further bedroom furniture. A door opens to a
store cupboard.

BEDROOM TWO
12'11 x 9'8 (3.94m x 2.95m)
This bedroom can accommodate a double bed and further bedroom furniture. There are two
separate store cupboards either end of the room and a large window views out over the rear
garden of the home.

BEDROOM THREE
7'2 x 6'5 (2.18m x 1.96m)
Bedroom three would make a great home office or single bedroom. A window views out over
the front of the home.

FAMILY BATHROOM
7'9 x 6'5 (2.36m x 1.96m)
Complementing the bedrooms is a spacious family bathroom, which consist of a panel
enclosed bath with shower over, water closet and a wash basin inset to a vanity with storage
under. Windows with privacy glass look out over the rear garden and side of the home.
Chrome heated towel rail and tiled finishings.

EXTERNAL
Outlined as follows:

REAR GARDEN
A fantastic sized rear garden with a path leading to the bottom of the garden. The garden has
been planted with an array of plants, fruit bushes and tress. Space allows for cultivation and a
green house.

GARAGE/WORKSHOP
Accessed via the garden by a pedestrian door or via the side of home via two side hinged
doors, creating a great space to store motorbikes or other outdoor machinery.

SHEDS
In addition to the garage theirs a further shed with two pedestrian doors.

PARKING
To the front of the home there is off for parking for a couple of vehicles.

To arrange a viewing please contact Butfield Breach Estate Agents 7 days a week on 01249
821110.



Directions:Directions:Directions:Directions: For exact location and details on how to view
please contact Butfield Breach on 01249 821110.


